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Amazon aims to hire 15,000 people 
for corporate & tech positions 
outside of the US. Looks like Jeffrey 
Bezos has got a lot of SPACE now! 
Time to brush up your DSA skills, 
geeks.

A playlist with a friend that shows 
you your music scores, based on 
your tastes! Spotify is coming up 
with Blend, a shared playlist that is 
curated with a friend. Desi Boyz & 
Backstreet Boys, here we come.

The Indian Road Ministry has 
reportedly given its approval to 3 
Tesla models. The competition’s only 
going to get tougher with Tarzan the 
Wonder Car ruling our hearts.
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Indians & road-trips, a better love 
story than Twilight. While you drive 
down to your destination, a new 
feature in Google Maps shall enable 
users to view toll prices & other 
expenses on their road trips. Managing 
expenses just got smarter.

After Twitter fleets, it’s time to say 
goodbye to LinkedIn stories by the 
end of this month. The latter will 
now soon be playing around video 
creation, according to its users’ 
demands of producing engaging & 
long-lasting content on the platform.

Imagine Amitabh Bachchan taking 
orders from you! With deep learning, 
AI & TTS, Amazon will now be adding 
the legendary actor’s voice to Alexa 
at just INR 149. Amit Ji, taaliyaan bajti 
rehni chahie.

Find yourself feeling tired after several 
video meetings? You’re not alone. A 
recent research by University of Arizona 
Eller College of Management backs this 
up by attributing it to self-presentation 
pressure associated with being on 
camera.
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A trial run for drone delivery of 
medicines was carried out in 
Bengaluru recently. It could help 
during natural disasters & other 
calamities. The rules of the game, 
‘Chidiya Udh’ are going to change 
soon, guys.

WhatsApp will soon be rolling out a 
‘reactions’ feature to messages in 
the form of all emojis available! It’ll 
now be easier to just thumbs up a 
message than typing an awkward 
‘haha’.

As per a survey by LocalCircles, 
around 33% of Indians store their 
passwords in an ‘unsafe’ manner 
which involves storing within emails 
or contacts. It’s time we crunch our 
numbers & keep it inside one non-
tech entity we have: Our mind!

Since staying indoors is quite the 
norm now, a plant air purifier makes 
complete sense in these times. 
Developed by Urban Air Lab, this 
purifier uses a living plant to clean 
a room’s air, thus bettering our 
physiological well-being. Quite a 
brilliant gift idea too!



If you’re a BCA student 
currently, here are some 
career options for you. 
Whether it should be a 
postgraduate degree, a 
tech job or a change of field, 
read what path you could 
choose to move ahead in your 
professional life.

If you’re looking for amazing 
project ideas in the field of 
Data Science, here’s your go-to 
resource. Gaining some hands-
on experience shall not benefit 
you to enhance your skill-set, 
but will also give an edge to you 
over others. It’s time to make 
your CV glow, geek!

10 Data Science 
Project Ideas

Pursuing BCA? 
What’s next, Geek?
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Read more

Read more

?

https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/10-data-science-project-ideas-for-beginners/
https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/6-best-career-options-for-bca-graduates/


Cracking multiple rounds for 
a software developer job is 
no cakewalk. However, hard 
work pays off & it pays off well! 
Follow a series of steps in order 
to get interview-ready for your 
college placements or your 
dream job or both!

How To Become 
a Full Stack 
Developer!

On your marks..
get set..go & Conquer
your tech interviews!
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Here’s a roadmap to becoming 
a Full Stack Developer, 
aka, the SuperMan of Web 
Development! Choose a goal 
to learn the right set of tools 
& technologies in accordance 
with it. Make projects & start 
working!

Read more

Read more

https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/how-to-become-a-full-stack-web-developer-in-2021/
https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/how-to-completely-prepare-for-tech-interviews/
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2021

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

September

October

Chamber of
Codes, DTU
DATE : 24th Sep
Register Till : 23rd Sep

Know More

Flag Runner
Hackathon by CSW
DATE : 15th Sep
Register Till : 15th Sep

Know More

Decipher the
Code, SRM
DATE : 22nd Sep
Register Till : 21st Sep

TVS Credit EPIC IT 
Challenge
DATE : 24th Sep
Register Till : 25th Sep

Know More

International Space 
Apps Challenge by 
NASA
DATE : 2nd - 3rd Oct
Register Till : 30th Sep

Know More

Know More

https://dare2compete.com/hackathon/chamber-of-codes-round-table-dtu-and-codechef-nsut-200992
https://dare2compete.com/hackathon/flag-runner-hackathon-cyber-security-works-pvt-ltd-193093
https://dare2compete.com/competition/tvs-credit-epic-it-challenge-tvs-credit-epic-season-3-tvs-credit-194887
https://dare2compete.com/hackathon/nasas-international-space-apps-challenge-nasa-189640
https://dare2compete.com/hackathon/decipher-the-code-debugging-ubertech-21-srm-institute-of-science-and-technology-vadapalani-campus-199591
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Read more

Read more

https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/12-best-practices-for-android-development/
https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/a-complete-guide-to-learn-android-studio-for-app-development/
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Read more

Read more

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PYFJi4SlgMk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MipQpe-C0l0
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Think you can solve it?

Count ways to increase LCS
length of two strings by one

Last Month’s Winners:

Rajan Rai NisargSridha Ishita

Ankit
Kumar

Chitranshee 
Agrawal

Devam 
Sheth

Shyam 
Prasad

Subrinta 
Karmakar

Chirag 
Baghla

Your Task:
Given two strings S1 and S2 of lower alphabet characters of length N1 and 
N2, we need to find the number of ways to insert a character in the first 
string S1 such that the length of LCS of both strings increases by one. Your 
task is to complete the function
waysToIncreaseLCSBy1() which take string S1 and string S2 of length N1 
and N2 respectively as input parameters and return the number of ways 
to insert a character in the first string S1 such that length of LCS of both 
strings increases by one.

Submit Solution

Solve This, Can You?

This question makes use of dynamic programming. Solve it & 
stand a chance to win GfG course vouchers & merch!

Difficulty : Medium Accuracy : 22.9%

https://practice.geeksforgeeks.org/problems/count-ways-to-increase-lcs-length-of-two-strings-by-one2236/1/
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Read the Writing Guidelines

https://write.geeksforgeeks.org/?ref=grb
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Read Here!

Read Here!

https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/what-to-do-after-engineering-mtech-mba-ms-or-a-job/
https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/requirement-to-study-abroad-admission-pathways/




Looking for Internships?
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Senior Mobile
Engineer

Deadline : July 09, 2021

Location: Salary: Experience:

qoohoo

Bangalore 20 - 35 LPA 4+ Years

Apply

AlgoCirrus

Deadline : 23rd September
AlgoCirrus

FrontEnd Engineer 
Intern

Deadline : 27th September
Flam

Software
Developer Intern

Deadline : 22nd September
Block8 technologies

Flutter App Developer 
(Mobile)

Deadline : 19th September
Tvishtryon Solutions Pvt. Ltd.

Location:
WFH

Salary:
INR 3000 PM

Python Developer 
Intern

Deadline : 21st September
Walkover

Python Data
Scientist Intern

Deadline : 21st September
HeadsTrait

 Look for more job opportunities

Apply Apply

Apply Apply

Apply Apply

Location:
Mumbai

Location:
Bengaluru

Salary:
INR 15000 PM

Salary:
INR 3.6-6 LPA

Location:
Indore

Salary:
INR 10k-15k PM

Location:
Chandigarh

Location:
Noida

Salary:
INR 15000 PM

Salary:
INR 4000 PM

 Subscribe me for Job Updates!

https://practice.geeksforgeeks.org/jobs/Zeta-Senior-Software-Backend
https://practice.geeksforgeeks.org/jobs/Zeta-Senior-Software-Backend
https://practice.geeksforgeeks.org/jobs
https://practice.geeksforgeeks.org/jobs/Flam-FrontendEngineerIntern
https://practice.geeksforgeeks.org/jobs/Algocirrus-Salesforce-Intern
https://practice.geeksforgeeks.org/jobs/headstrait-python-intern
https://practice.geeksforgeeks.org/jobs/Block8-soft-devs-interns
https://practice.geeksforgeeks.org/jobs/Tvish-Flutter-App-Dev-Intern
https://practice.geeksforgeeks.org/jobs/Walkover-Python-Intern-PPO
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRXSJ3o5CE3Xm4lSfOvTixw/videos


Are you ready for a

Register Now
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https://practice.geeksforgeeks.org/contest/job-a-thon-hiring-challenge-1
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Don’t wish to switch
on the laptop today?

Download the app to never 
stop learning!

Launching soon

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=free.programming.programming


Geeks Learning Together!

5th Floor, A-118,
Sector-136, Noida, Uttar Pradesh - 201305

 Take a minute out &
let us know how we’re doing!

Give Feedback

http://geeksforgeeks.org
https://www.instagram.com/geeks_for_geeks/?hl=en
https://youtube.com/c/GeeksforGeeksVideos
https://www.linkedin.com/company/geeksforgeeks
https://twitter.com/geeksforgeeks
https://www.facebook.com/geeksforgeeks.org
https://pin.it/4UsDAX5
https://forms.gle/bTcXj1MJ8FKwe8wJ7
https://forms.gle/bTcXj1MJ8FKwe8wJ7

